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Bahawalpur: The Defense Housing Authority (DHA) said Bahawalpur had set April 15 as the last date to submit applications for residential and commercial real estate, according to the publication. Read: DHA Bahawalpur Vote, PKR 85 billion cost phase society is currently providing residential plots measuring 5 and 8 horses as well as 2
cans. Commercial real estate measuring 4 and 8-marlas is also available. In addition, buyers have the option to choose between residential farm houses measuring 4 canals and 8 canals. All of these properties are available in flexible payment plans. Aspirant is a sub-office in Lahore, Karachi and Islamabad, a designated bank, DHA
Bahawalpur headquarters and DHA mobile application, and www.dhabahawalpur.com applicants, the developer's official website, can submit to DHA Bahawalpur headquarters via email, along with the original bank Shalan. For more information, visit DHA Bahawalpur Headquarters, located opposite the District Account Office in
Bahawalpur. You can also call +92-62-111-111-518. Read: DHA Bahawalpur signs to get Shai Gas, contract stay tuned to Jamien News for the latest information on DHA Bahawalpur. This video will help you understand the future of DHA Bahawalpur, how to apply forms, and the categories that work best for your application. Note:
Download this PDF file (application) provided below and submit it to your next bank. Payment details: Pakistani and international customers can deposit money to any branch of their bank/account number: Terms and Conditions 1. The name of the project is DHA Bahawalpur. 2. The plot/farmhouse provided to the buyer of the project shall
be voted on ownership 8. 3. Duarte/1y installments must be paid by the 5th of each month through demand draft/payroll orders. The expedited payment of the split on the due date according to the payment schedule is the essence of this agreement. 4. The applicant must pay the insan payment within the period specified in the demand
notice. If the applicant does not pay dues within the final notification period, the application will be subject to cancellation in accordance with the period (5) of this Form 5. For applicants, if payment is made within the prescribed time period or after the final report, the application allocation will be cancelled. The amount deposited by the
applicant will be refunded after the completion of the business. The amount equal to 20% of the total cost of the agreed plot/farmhouse will be deducted from the refundable amount. 8. The app regarding the allocated plot/farmhouse should only be executed after paying all dues and other charges! Farmhouse. 7. The applicant must pay
dha Bahawalpur transfer costs, paperwork fees and all other ancillary and other expenses. Procedures of various departments/agencies requested by DHA Bahawalpur within the prescribed period legal period. Unit costs do not include ground rent, lease execution registration, and costs. Electric. Water and meter charges. 8. Allotte will
pay all taxes and other charges imposed by federal or local government municipalities and municipalities or other authorities now and in their inclusion. It may be imposed by the above. aand/orother authorities at ftheuture. 9. Registes/Members are asked to make payments on a schedule. An additional fee of 18% per year per late day will
be charged for the default amount in accordance with MIA regulations. 10. For corner plots. A 10% surcharge will be paid in the final insanity of 11. DHA reserves the right to change or adjust allocations. Relocation of plots. If you need it that way. Considering the escalation/other mandatory reasons, additional development charges may
apply if necessary and are not the same issue in the forums. 12. Formal allocation letters will be issued after payment of development/other charges. 13. Accordingly, I have grappled with and understood the terms and conditions of the allocation of units to the project, and I declare that I will comply with the current rules and regulations,
and further acknowledge them. Requirements. Other, or other conditions that may be prescribed by DHA. Download the application form here at this link and submit it to the bank details already mentioned above: Lahore Real Estate is an accredited DHA Bahawalpur real estate agency that will provide you with completely free of charge
and deposit cost support for only a dedicated 24 minute 24 member team assigned for this booking. Our Facebook page FaceBook.Com/LahoreRealEstateDotCom or via regular phone SMS or preferably via WhatsApp Www.LahoreRealEstate.Com reaches live chat help +923224929992 For more information, please kindly call or text Ch
Mujahid Yassin (CMY) +92324929992 (regular phone or SMS and WhatsApp). Lahore Real Estate® Downtown Mall DHA Goldcrest Mall DHA Penta Square DHA Raya DHA Harley Tower DHA Bahawalpur introduces the first online booking form application and the Shalan system. Applicants can now register for their details, then log in
with an email and password, and apply for a designated project. Applicants can register at: DHA Bahawalpur Reservation Registration requires two steps: 1-New Registration 2- How to apply online instructions for submitting a customer login online application 1 Step 1. Register by providing basic information. Step 2. Sign in according to
the information (email and password) provided in step 1. Step 3. Visit the submit online application link Select the advertised plot size and bank name to apply. Step 4. When you submit each online application, a separate bank shalan form will be created. Step 5. Printed applications and shalan forms are required along with the processing
fees of the selected bank. Step 6. Bank employees will keep the application along with two copies of Shalan and return a copy of the customer to the applicant. Keep a copy of the Shalan customer for the record. Step 7. 03 Check your online application status on the DHA website after business days. For more information, contact +92 62
111 111 518 or email:[Email Protected] step 8. Provide the correct information, making false statements may be canceled of the application/plot. DHA Bahawalpur has once again arranged new reservations of residential and commercial plots as well as farm houses. Reservations can be successful in voting, so we invite applications from
all over Pakistan, including overseas Pakistanis who want to own plots or farm houses in DHA's most luxurious housing venture in southern Punjab. Applications can be submitted to your local bank, and the option to submit an online form is available on the website. DHA Bahawalpur started early on January 31, 2019, voting for luxury
villas and residential complexes. The society has now arranged 5, 8 Mala and 2 Kanal residential plots, 4 and 8 Mala commercial plots, as well as 4 Kanal and 8 kanal residential farm houses. Here is the price and payment plan of the new booking from DHA Bahawalpur: the application form can be downloaded from the link given below:
DHA Bahawalpur application form 2019Download once you download the form and do the printing, simply fill out the specific required. Attach a passport-sized photo and cnic copy and submit it with processing fees and token money (if applicable) at the nearest branch of the designated bank. Here are the DHA Bahawalpur fees and the
bank and account number specified to deposit the application: Submit your application online by following the instructions below:Step 1. Register by providing basic information. Step 2. Sign in according to the information (email and password) provided in step 1.3. Visit the Submit Online Application link to select the advertised plot size
and bank name to apply. Step 4. When you submit each online application, a separate bank shalan form will be created. Step 5. Visit the nearest branch of the bank you selected in printed applications and shalan form. Step 6. The deposit amount and bank staff will retain the application along with two copies of Shalan and return a copy
of the customer to the applicant. You can keep and record copies of Shalan customers. The concerned bank will send a copy of the application and deposition shalan to DHA. Step 7. 03 Check your online application status on the DHA website after business days. For more information, call +92 62 111 111 518 or email:
info@dhabahawalpur.comStep 8. I'm asking you. Correct information and misrepresentation may cancel the application/plot. For overseas Pakistan, applications can be submitted online and processing fees can be submitted online to a designated bank account. According to the given procedure: Overseas Pakistan deposits the
application amount through a rapid code from the nearest bank, given above step 1 and step 2 providing transaction ID, prompt code, scanned image/deposit slip and category proof confirmed in step 3. Dha's relevant staff print overseas Pakistani applications, verify payments through banks and update their status online. Overseas
Pakistan does not need to deposit hard copies. 03 After business day, check the DHA website for online application status. For more information, please contact +92 62 111 111 518 or email: info@dhabahawalpur.com please provide the correct information, misrepresentation may result in cancellation of the application/plot. DHA
Bahawalpur announced april 25 as the deadline for submitting applications, so it is recommended that you submit your application as soon as possible. Once the application process is complete, the society will announce the date of the vote. Successful applicants can submit down payments and receive plot assignments. If you need more
information about the booking process or support when submitting your form, please marketing@manahilestate.com us via email via email. January 19, 2014, May 8, 2015, August 28, 2015, March 9, 2016, September 3, 2019, 2015
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